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flexTEC: a most flexible modular solu�on for

mul�-protein expression - by use of synthe�c genes.

Dear customers,

"Everything should be made as simple as possible but not simpler"

Albert Einstein (1879-1955)

This philosophy was the relevant idea leading to the ATG - development of the most basic modular flexTEC – vector systems.

Four boxes: A, S, T and M.

A = expression boxes determining the specific intended applica�on (species specific)

S = selec�on marker box (any nega�ve or posi�ve selec�on marker)

T = target host DNA maintenance func�ons (your gene�c system)

M = construc�on host DNA maintenance func�ons (e.g. E. coli, Yeast etc.)

The basic vector pA0T0:

Figure-1. Most simple minimal basic vector: pA0T0 - ToP – Vector. This backbone provides a simple basis for all highly flexible combinatorial vector construc�ons.

There are no limits in your personal design of flexTEC constructs. Serving for all species – just inquire for your combina�on.

The standardized ensemble of restric�on sites serves for general modular compa�bility of all half- and quarter elements of the

flexTEC - vector system building blocks.Gene-CDS and simple dsDNA assembly can be performed by TypeIIS and classical restric�on

liga�on pa�ern, SLIC and exonuclease assembly, LCR – assembly and in vivo recombina�on. The landing sites are between

AbsI(XhoI):AscI(BssHII) and MauBI(BssHII):SgrDI(SalI).

If your choice is flexTEC the most advantagous result is compa�bility for all constructs you ever designed and in addi�on there is a

de- and re-assembly opportunity of all your A-expression-boxes you ever used. The flexTEC - system-conform deassembled elements

are are fully compa�ble with each other and are exactly like they were built in before.
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Figure-2. Half and quarter parts of the flexTEC - vector system and A-expression-box assembly.

One example is flexBACTurbo system in insect cells:

FlexBACTurbo is the flexTEC family member for baculoviral expression of mul�gene constructs in insect cells.

Easy, flexible, adaptable.

The basic system comes with 6 transfer vectors (shown below) that allow you to build your mul�-protein expression constructs

quickly and easily.

flexBACTurbo acceptor vectors
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flexBACTurbo donor vectors

Figure-3 & 4. Mul�-gene transfer vector constructs can then be transferred to the baculoviral genome for expression in insect cells (see figure below, steps 3 through

5).

For more informa�on or a quote, just e-mail our experts or call us!

OR: Con�nue reading the newsle�er on our web page!

ATG, your reliable partner in synthe�c biology!

Complementary services:

Computa�onal op�miza�on: genes, gene casse�es, gene assemblies

Synthe�c bioinforma�cs for expression op�miza�on

(Meta)Genomics Analyses

Gene and gene cluster synthesis

Mul�-protein and pep�de expression systems

For more informa�on or a quote, just ask our experts at

h�ps://www.atg-biosynthe�cs.com/Op�miza�ons/InfoRequestOpt.html

or give us a call: +497618889424

ATG:biosynthe�cs ... experts in synthe�c biology and bioinforma�cs
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